Pleasured in Paris: A Historical Billionaire Romance (Lizzie Dells World
Travels Book 2)

Lizzie Dell is a brave young journalist who
has set out to girdle around the globe in
eighty days. During the first leg of her
travels, she met and hopelessly fell for a
charismatic older billionaire Andrew
Hamilton. But she had to say goodbye to
him, resolved to stay focused on her career.
Now, as she arrives in Paris, she is
determined to keep all thoughts of the
dashing bachelor out her mind, even as her
body refuses to suppress its desires.
Andrew conspires to meet with Lizzie in
Paris, and the two find each other together
again, their passion unbridled and rough
with need. Once more, he insists on
making Lizzie hers, but shes too rebellious
to settle. His only option is to wait for her
to finish her project of circumnavigating
the globe. Authors Note: This book is a
part of a longer novella, delivered in a
serial format. All books in this serial are
available in Kindle Unlimited. There is an
HFN at the end of this book, but the
ultimate HEA is at the end of the serial, in
Book Three. The next installment in Lizzie
Dells World Travels serial is now
available, just click on the Series link
above. This story contains some scorching
hot sex and creative adult situations. If you
have problems with these themes, you
might want to skip this one. However, if
you like your romantic stories with the heat
level turned way up, this is the story for
you. Enjoy!
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